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Wedding at 8 Northumberland Avenue

LONDON’S
MOST
CENTRAL
VENUE
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OUR F AB ULOUS
G RADE I I L I S TED
B UI LDING
8 Northumberland Avenue is located only a stone’s throw
away from Trafalgar Square, making it London’s most
central Venue. Exceptional public transport links from all
directions ensure that your guests will always arrive and
depart with ease.
The mixture of classic Victorian architecture and cuttingedge technology compliments a variety of special occasion
events. From large awards dinners to high tech
conferences, luxurious receptions to successful exhibitions,
we can hold up to 1000 guests in our unique venue space.
Our team is fizzing with creativity, devising elegant, original
and seamless events so you don’t have to. Providing the
very best in service and quality, from ‘wow factor’ food
to dedicated details.
Combine this with our location, and you’ve got the best
events in London!
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OUR
P ARTNERS
AlchemyLive is our full service event management
partner; catering specialist with over 30 years
experience from the Queens Gardens party, bespoke
themed Astronaut dinners to canape reception for
Steven Hawking The Theory of Everything.
The event management specialist offer exceptionally
high standards, attention to detail and help create
WOW moments. Their creativity can help any vision
come to life.
Blue Hut Productions our production specialist have
recently partnered with PSAV the biggest AV company
in the world. Their highly trained professionals are
passionate about delivering exceptional experiences.
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We w a nt ed t o t hank you all
from t he bot t om of our hearts
for a ll y our e fforts, You are all
an absolute credit to your
bus ine s s.
Harry Wedding 2018
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DRY HIRE
QUOTATION

DRY HIRE
QUOTATION
WEDDING CATERING BUYOUT PRICE
Exclusive hire of the Whole Venue
Access 8am/2pm to midnight with access until 2am for suppliers to

clear the venue
A complimentary superior room in Club Quarters for bride and groom
after the wedding, plus one further bedroom as a part of sound
restrictions*
All furniture in the venue - chivari ghost chairs, 40 round tables, 10 poseur
tables.
Security guards during the hours of the event
Bio active ambient lighting system – 3 lighting scenes
LED Wall in the Old Billiard Room
Mirror plasma screens in the arrival corridor
Protective flooring for caterers and unlimited ice
10 car park spaces at near by car park Q Park
This package is for venue dry hire - the option to use one of our exclusive
external caterers. We have an exclusive list of excellent preferred caterers
who you are required to work with to hire the venue. Please note, a
damage deposit of £1,000 will need to be paid in advance, this will be
refundable post wedding if no damage is caused to the venue by
suppliers.

POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL CHARGES:
Access for set up and breakdown (per hour)
Access past midnight in the Old Billiard room (per hour)
Crockery and linen packages from
Lighting desk – for more than 3 changes
6 wireless up lighting of the walls and pillars
4 moving lights
4 disco lights on a stand
A custom gobo for your initials onto a wall or floor
4m x 3m white carpeted stage
Hire of a white 18 ft x 18ft dancefloor

£250 inc vat
£450 inc vat
£1,540 inc vat
£240 inc vat
£160 inc vat
£900 inc vat
£200 inc vat
£450 inc vat
£360 inc vat
£350 ex vat

RACK RATE

£15,000 INC VAT

EXCLUSIVE WEEKEND RATE

£13,500 INC VAT

Discounted rates without event management from the venue access from 8am

EXCLUSIVE WEEKEND RATE

£11,700 INC VAT

Discounted rates without event management from the venue access from 2pm

These packages includes a Venue Manager who will look after the venue from a health and
safety point of view . If you would like full event management this is £1,500 inc vat **.
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DRY HIRE
ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
THE VENUE HIRE INCLUDES
Furniture provided: 40 dining tables, 400 Chiavari chairs, 28 trestle tables
and 10 poseur tables.
**Venue hire with Venue Management
We include a venue manager who will look after the venue from a health
and safety point of view. They will offer a 1-hour pre-wedding meeting and a
full supplier meeting 2 month prior to your wedding. Access to the venue
prior to the event for planning meetings is not unlimited, if you would like
more pre-wedding visits to the venue, these need to be pre-booked with the
venue manager, however they may be unaccompanied between 9am – 6pm.
We request the confirmed floor plan and the final list of suppliers 2 months
before the event. We also require a signed supplier code of conduct and
copies of due diligence documents to confirm suppliers 2 months before.
**Venue hire with Event Management (£1,500 inc vat additional)
Includes: support and guidance in the build up to your wedding day, from
sourcing suppliers and coordinating existing suppliers, creating floor plans
and running the timings on the day. We request the confirmed floor plan
and the final list of suppliers 2 months before the event. We require a
signed supplier code of conduct and copies of due diligence documents to
confirm suppliers are required.
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Sound regulations - as part of the Westminster area we have strict
sound regulations and restrictions will be discussed prior to
confirmation as well as being included in contracts. *Bands are
permitted in the Ballroom until 10.30pm, DJ’s are permitted until
midnight unless by special request. The sound restriction affects 2
bedrooms above the Ballroom and 2am in the Old Billiard room. The 2
bedrooms above the Ballroom affected by entertainment are a
superior and a standard. You are obliged to take these rooms as part
of the sound restrictions. Check in from 3pm.
External caterers fully approved to work here - Preeti, Payal,
Greenleaf, Laguna, Sapna, Favour or any Kosher caterer.

S P ECIALISED AS I AN, K OS H ER,
AF RICAN & C AR IBBEAN
C ATERERS

info@preeticatering.co.uk
‘At Preeti Catering We offer
professional event management to
orchestrate all aspects of your special
day including our delicious food and
efficient service.’

Victoria@favour-events.com
‘Favour catering and events are a
family run business with years of
experience. Our passion is to
provide tasty, beautifully presented
food with a commitment to
excellent customer service.’
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sales@sapna.co.uk
‘Our experienced events team, together
with our wedding specialists, will work
hand in hand to produce a tailor - made
menu reflective of your personal style,
fitting in perfectly with the overall look
and feel of your wedding day.’

eventsteam@greenleafservices.com
‘We pride ourselves on our Award
Winning catering services and
outstanding quality of food.
Unrivalled 36 year reputation,
exceptional services and a great eye
for attention to detail’.

London@payal.co.uk
‘Payal Events are an Award
Winning Catering and Event
Management company voted
‘Wedding Planner of the Year’ for
the last 3 years. We specialise in
making ‘Your Event, Our Passion’

events@tonypage.com
‘Tony Page Ltd is the UK's finest
Kosher caterer creating bespoke
events throughout the UK and
Europe. With an unparalleled position
in the events industry, the company is
firmly established as the specialist in
its field’.

Ben@Ben-Tenenblat.com
‘Since entering the catering market,
Ben Tenenblat have redefined
luxury Kosher cuisine, opening up a
new word of culinary possibilities
for their clients’.

Michelle@jasonmillan.co.uk
‘With more than 15 years of
imprinting in the world of kosher
banqueting, Jason Millan is
recognised as one of the leading
providers of kosher catering both in
the UK and around Europe’.

Please note, the Kosher caterers on this list are fully approved to work here, however any certified Kosher cater can work here with
approval from the venue.

info@lagunarestaurant.com
‘Established since 1984, the Laguna
brand has become synonymous
with fine Asian catering and events.
Laguna have accumulated a wealth
of expertise and knowledge in
event catering and management’.

Philipsmall@philipsmall.co.uk
For the past 25 years PHILIP SMALL and
his team have been delivering fabulous
parties to the most discerning of clients.
We have only one standard –
a 5 Star Standard.

OUR REC OM MENDED
C ATERERS

hello@rhubarb.co.uk
‘The rhubarb brand is based on
knowledgeable and passionate people,
deliciously different food and a creative
culture. ’

http://www.the-recipe.co.uk/
020 7033 4280
‘Set up in 2006, the-recipe have
built a reputation for providing
impeccable catering for corporate
& private clients looking to give
their event, that extra edge.’
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https://bubblefood.com/
020 7703 2653
‘Bubble is known as the couture of
event food design, creating visionary
spectacles that engage and excite
guests and delight clients’

sales@createfood.co.uk
020 8944 4900
‘Our food is imaginative and
created with a love for fresh
ingredients, expertly sourced by
our experienced chefs to deliver
bold, seasonal flavours and
beautifully presented dishes.’.

info@foodbydish.com
0208 269 0398
‘Offering a high level of personal
service, the Dish team work in
partnership with clients right through
from menu choice to perfecting the
finishing touches for their events’

Sales@mustardcatering.com
020 3176 7770
‘Renowned for our exquisite
offering and masterful attention to
detail, we take pride in the
seamless delivery of all our events’

Please note, any leading British caterer is permitted to work here with prior approval from the venue.

https://admirable-crichton.co.uk/
(0)20 7326 3800
‘Food is a passion as well as an art for
The AC team. Our internationally
trained chefs design and cook
bespoke menus for discerning atelier
clients that would sit happily on many
Michelin star tables’

FLOOR PLANS
THE BALLROOM

Ceremony
Dinner Dance
Sq m

The Ballroom
400
400
380

Please note, all stage and dance floor sizes will
vary depending on your room layout
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FLOOR PLANS
THE OLD BILLIARD
ROOM & ANNEX

Ceremony
Dinner Dance
Sq m
Standing Reception
Sq m

The Old Billiard Room
250
220
246
The Annex
220
147

Please note, all stage sizes will vary depending
on your room layout.
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CLUB
QUARTERS
HOTEL
GUESTS OF 8 NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE AT CLUB QUARTERS, TRAFALGAR SQUARE
2018 CLIENT BEDROOM RATES
CLUB ROOM - £173 + VAT
STANDARD ROOM - £183 + VAT
SUPERIOR ROOM - £203* + VAT
SUITE - £233* + VAT
DAY RATES (9AM-5PM) - FROM £99
Please note these rates fluctuate up and down depending on season and availability
Breakfast is served 7.30am - 11am in Boyds Brasserie, from £10.50 per person

These rates are for single occupancy, double occupancy will be a £14 + vat supplement.
Please note these rates are discretionary, to be confirmed by Club Quarters.
FOR UNDER 10 ROOMS: Quote our members code “8 NORTHUMBERLANDAVENUE”
Please log on to http://clubquartershotels.com/8-northumberland-avenue
Or call the reservations team on 020 7451 5800
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CAR PARK

On street parking bays near 8 Northumberland Avenue, WC2N 5BY
Westminster council detail all available parking bays on their website. Please click on this link and
insert the post code of the venue to see where the spaces nearby are.
As we do not have any on-site parking at the venue we have made arrangements for you with London
Q Park who offer our guests a 20% discount on pre-bookings for 24-hour parking. You can make your
booking only via their website. It is not possible to book a parking space over the phone.
To receive the discount, please follow this link and enter the promotional code ‘8NorthH20’
Spaces:
205 spaces
58 motorcycle spaces
4 electric car spaces
Height: 6'5" / 1.95m
Width: 7'6" / 2.30m
NB the 20% discount applies to these rates when pre-booked. It does not apply to hourly rates, which cannot be
booked in advance. Prices are subject to the discretion of Q Park.
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